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SEVEN SHOT IN STRIKE RIOT. |
 

Order to Disperse Was Followed by

Pistol! Battle With Foreigners—Po.

lice Chief Held Mob at Bay.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 21.—In a battle
between strikers and township con-
stables at McKees Rocks at least
seven persons were injured, three of
whom will likely die.
The dying are: Constables James

M. Daniels, who is shot through the
abdomen and chest; Joe Biernot, a
Hungarian striker, shot several times
by the constables, and an unknown
striker, who refuses to give his name.

This trio is at the Ohio Valley hos-
pital, the last named two being under

arrest. In addition to this, one of the
attacking strikers was hit by a train
as he was escaping from the pursuing
mob and knocked over the bank. He
is thought to have fallen into the riv-

er, but no trace of him could be found
in the darkness. A farmer named
Hannan was shot through the hand,

and two unknown foreigners were car-

ried away by their friends, apparently
badly injured.
The battle occurred in the now no-

torious Bloody Angle, where so much

rioting and bloodshed occurred in the
last strike. There had been a mass
meeting held by Industrial Workers
of the World on a nearby Indian
mound, and about 250 of the foreign

speaking workmen on their way back

stopped at Bloody Angle to talk mat-

ters over. One leader was haranguing

his fellow workmen in an unknown
tongue, and they were getting wildly
excited, when Chief of Police Edwin
Silvers, of Sloe township, with Con-
stable James M. Daniels, came up to
the crowd and ordered it to disperse.
The speaker shouted something as he
jumped from the perch on which he

had been standing, and there was a
spit of flame from the crowd, and
Constable Daniels fell to the ground,
shot through the body. Three bullets
passed through the clothing of Chief

Silvers, but none hurt him. The mob
after its firet fire of perhaps a dozen
shots made a rush for the prostrate

constable, but Chief Silvers, standing
over Danlels, began to shoot fast.
Daniels rose on one arm and lent his
fire, while four other constables, wha
had been in the next square, came run-

nin gup. shooting as they came.

The foreigners, under the leadership
of some strange men, gathered rocks

when their ammunition became ex-
hausted and hurled them at the con-
stables, who were backed In against
a fence and had to fight their way out. |
Finally assistance came and the riot.
ers were routed. i

Attorney General Ready to Begin
Ouster Proceedings.

St. Louis. Mo., April 21.—In the be:

lief that he has all the evidence need:
ed to begin ouster proceedings against

the meat packing companies, Attorney

General Major brought the meat in-
vestigation to a close. = .
The attorney general said he would

begin court action within thirty days.
Attorneys for the packers, after ad:
journment., said the facts which they
gave willingly would not furnish a
legal basis for an ouster order. They
sald the National Packing company,

the holding corporation for the Ar
mour, Swift and Morris interests,
which has been shown to own the St.
Louis Dressed Beef and Provision com-
pany, had been pronounced a legal cor.
poration.

Won $5000 For Deathbed “Yes.”
Lawyer Seth F. Crews was given

$5000 by Judge Pinckney in the cir
cuit court at Chicago for advising
Sarah Peterson that it would be legal
for her to marry John R. Smith, a

wealthy mine owner, on his deathbd.
Miss Peterson married Smith and

he died almost immediately. When
his estate was probated she got $350,
000.

Mr. Crews thought that if Miss
Peterson's “Yes” was worth $350,000
his “Yes” ought to be worth a tenth
of that sum. He brought suit for $35.
000.

Mrs. Smith's defense was that she
had not married Smith for his money.
Judge Pinckney intimated that he held
a contrary view.

“I do not see why a woman should
marry a man on his deathbed, as Mrs.
Smith did,” he sald.

———————————

Distinguished Writer at Times Suffers
a Great Deal.

Redding, Conn., April 21.—The con-

dition of Samuel I. Clemens (Mark
Twain) is perceptibly weaker than it

was twenty-four hours ago.

Dr. Halsey said that Mr. Clemens
has cardiac asthma with angina pec-
tories,
At times he suffers a great deal, but

generally he rests comfortably and is
able to sleep at times.

Dr. Halsey believes Mr. Clemeas
may recover, but the chances seem
against him. There is no probability
of immediate death, however.

 

Husband Calls It Cruel Treatment and
Sues For Divorce.

Muncie, Ind., April 21.—Whether the
fact that a wife is addicted to the
habit of chewing tobacco is cruel
treatment of the husband within the
meaning of the statute is a question
that will be interpreted by Judge Jo-
seph G. Lefler, when the divorce case
of John W. Hefferline against Mrs.
Georgia Hefferline is called in the cir-
cuit court. The Hefferlines have been
married twenty-eight vears, and the
husband says he can stand no longer
his wife's habit of chewing.

 

Miners’ Leader Dies Suddenly.
Wilkes-aBrre, Pa. April 21.—John

Waters, president of district No. 7,
United Mine Workers of America, was
stricken with heart failure while ad-
dressing a mass meeting of miners at

Cranberry, near Hazleton, and died two hours later.
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Millionaire, Declared a Fugitive and |

Rearrested, Secures Habeas Cor

pus—Reported to Be Worth $20, |

000,000.

New York, April 21. — Governor

Hughes decided that Frank N. Hoff-
stot, president of the Pressed Steel
Car company and a muiti-millionaire,
is a fugitive from Pennsylvania jus-
tice, and granted a warrant for his
extradition.

Hoffstot was at once rearrested. A
warrant issued in Pittsburg charges

him with bribery and coaspiracy in
connection with Pittsburg graft, and

the alleged bribing of Pittsburg coun-
cilmen with $52.500 in the Hotel Im-
perial, in this city.
John D. Lindsay, his counsel, almost

immediately after the arrest, served
Detective Flood with a writ of habeas
corpus, ordering him to produce Hoff-
stot before Judge Holt, in the United
States circuit court.

Hoffstot’s counsel announced a few

days ago that he would fight extradi-
tion. He contends lHoffstot is a resi-
dent of this state, and was not in Pitts.
burg at the time of the alleged brib-
ery about which the case revolves.

At the federal building, as Adrian
H. Joline and Mr. Lindsay were about
to make a statement, Judge Holt ad-
journed the hearing until Friday after-'
noon.

Bail was fixed at $10,000. As there
was no bondsman present Judge Holt
was requested to parole Hoffstot a

few hours. George Gordon Battie, '
who said he had been retained by the
Pittsburg authorities, opposed this and

Hoffstot had to remain in the detec-
tive's custody until the National
Surety company furnished the bond
That part of Pittsburg graft in

which Hoffstot Is concerned hinges
on $7.000,000 city deposits. The com-
bine decided to split the deposits
among the banks which would treat
the grafters most generously. Each
bank was to pay $17,500.

Hoffstot, it 1s alleged, agreed to
pay $52,500 for three banks, and did
so through an intermediary in this
city. He is said to be worth $20,000.

900. Andrew Carnegie is his perscnal
friend, and the ifronmaster shed real
tears, it is reported, when he heard
of Hoffstot's fix.

A Democratic Sweep.
The Democratic sweep is on without

the slightest mistake, If the result o”
the congressional campaign in the spe

cial election for representative in the

Thirty-second congressional distri tf,
Rochester, N. Y.. between .James
8. Havens. Democrat, and George W.
Aldridge. Republican. is an indication,

Mr. Havens has defeated Mr. Aldrid te
by a plurality of 5385. Inasmuch as the

late Representative Perkins, Republi
can, carriea the district in 1908 by

10,167, the result shows a change of

16,002 votes. Mr. Havens carries the
city of Rochester by 3746, when in
1908 Mr. Perkins carried it by 6215,
which records a change of 9961 votes.
The result tallies almost to a dot

with that in the Fourteenth Massachu-
setts district, where at a recent spe-
cial election Eugene N. Foss, Demo-
crat, overturned a Republican plural
ity in 1908 of 14,000 and won by 6000,
making a change of 20,000 votes.

Election Crooks Sentenced.
The consummation of months of

prosecution of ballot box stuffers and
men concerned with minor offenses
against the purity of the ballot took
place at Pottsville, Pa, when eight
convicted officials were sentenced to
jail and six others were sentenced to
nominal fines and costs. The sen-
tences were as follows:
Fred Zimmerman, judge of election,

Shenandoah, convicted on three indict.
ments, sentenced on but one, charg-
ing him with making false returns,
five years.
Tobias Purcell, clerk, Shenandoah,

same indictment, one year and six
months. 5

T. J. Cummings, clerk, Shenandoah,
same charge, one year and six months.
Martin Conville, clerk, Brownsville,

making false list of voters and false
returns, two years and six months.
James McSurdy, judge; W. E. Grow

and Dominick Gaughan, inspectors,
and W. F. jones, cierk, of William
Penn, making false returns, three
years each. All got a fine of $1 and
costs.

All were disfranchised for a period
of four years and forever debarred
from holding public office in Pennsyl-
vania.
Benjamin Broxton, W. J. Lewis and

W. H. Powell, all of Shenandoah, ask-
ed leave of court to withdraw their
pleas of guilty, made last fall, and they
were consequently not sentenced.

Hearst Calls on Taft.
Washington, April 21.—Willlam R.

Hearst, of New York, visited the
‘White House and spent a social half
hour with President Taft. Mr. Hearst
said his call had nothing to do with
business or politics.
 

“Boy Raffles” Gets a Year,
Savannah, Ga, April 21.—E. B. Run.

yonfi, the Richmond, Va. lad, known
here as the “hoy Raffles,” because of
the burglaries he recently committed,
was sentenced to the county farm for
@ year.

 

Steamship Sinks.

Newcastle, N. 8. W., April 21.—The

off Seal Island, off the coast of Austr
tia. The fate of the crew is unknown.

 

Ridiculed Black Hand; In Hospital.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 21. — Because

Tony Martraello, an Italian storekee'-
or, ridiculed the Black Hand he is in
the hospita: with his face slashed like

——

 a checker board and his throat cut.

 

 

Bishop Scarborough Officiates at Mar.

riage, Which Ranks With Maribor

ough-Vanderbilt Nuptials.

Miss Marjorie Gwynne Gould, of

New York, a daughter of George J.
Gould, and Anthony J. Drexel, Jr.. of
Philadelphia, son of Anthony J. Drexel,
were married in St. Bartholomew's
Protestant Episcopal church, New
York.
The wedding, by long odds the most

important of the season, eclipsed all
that have becn held for many years.
and took rank, If it did not surpass in
lavishness, the famous Marlborou:h-
Vanderbilt nuptials.

Society of Philadelphia and New
York was represented in large num:

bers, while from other parts of the
country private cars. placed at the dis

posal of the guests by the Goulds, tor
several days past had been bringing

quotas of friends to witness the cere-
mony. The Gould and Drexel yacht-,
as well as every liner docking within
the last week, brought many notables
from Europe.
The ceremcny united the Gould

family with one of Philadelphia's
wealthiest and most aristocratic fami
lies, and the match has excited com:
ment as notable because Miss Gould
chose to wed an American instead of
one of the many titled Europeans who
sought her hand. The bridegroom is
a banker, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony J. Drexel, and is only two| gerial
years the senior of his nineteen-year
old bride.

Gifts Valued at $1,000,000.
The bride's gifts, it has been esti

mated. have a value in excess of $1.
000.000, Heading the list, of course, is
the New York home for the bride and
bridegroom, purchased by her father
It cost $350,000, and, with ite furnich.
ings, represents an expenditure of

$500,000.
Presents without number for te

bride, including almost everything con.

ceivable. from huge chests of silver
to priceless jewels. have poured into

the Gould mansion on Fifth avenue.
Miss Gould herself selected Rishon

Scarborough. of New Jersey, to per
form the ceremony, the bishop's ae

sistant being Dr. Leighton Parks, rec
tor of St. Rartholomew's.

Miss Gould's attendants were the
Misses Vivien Gould, Margarita Drex

el, Hope Hamilton, Marjorie Curtis
Dorothy Randolph, Elsie Nicoll an!

Beatrice Claflin; also two little girls
BEdith Gould and Ellen Mackay.

Mr. Drexel had Mr. J. Armstrong
Drexel, his brother, for his best man.
The ushers were Viscount Maidstone,
who is to marry Miss Margarita Drevel
in June; Messrs. W. Rhinelander
Stewart, Jr.. Juliug W. Noyes. John
Fell, Craig Biddle. Kingdon and Jay
Gould and Nowell Griffith,
The wedding cake is described as be.

ing one of the most wonderful concep:

tions of the confectioner's art ever
shown. It is forty-eight inches high
and twenty-three inches in diameter
at the base. It is a rich fruit cake
covered with pure white icing and

crystal candy. Made in three layers

being joined by Louis XV. framework

of icing. the cake represents pros

perity, youth and love. The first layer

shows the overflowing loaves of
plenty. The second the fountain of
youth, with a white candy trowel or
basin supporting three bisque cherubs,
The third layer. the temple of love, is
made of crystal sugar columns with a

dome of the same, Inside the temple is
Cupid with his bow and arrow.

Steel Trust Provides Relief For Men.
The United States Steel corpora-

tion has adopted a plan for giving
financial aid to the men injured in
its plants and also for pensioning the
families of the employes killed in ac
cidents at work. The plan was ratified
at the meeting of presidents of subsi
diary companies and will go into ef-
fect May 1. It is a purely voluntary
provision and is made by the steel
corporation and its subsidiaries with-
out any contribution from the men.

Following the provisions of all for-
eign laws and all legislation suggest-
ed in this country, there is a period
of ten days before payment of relief
begins. For permanent injuries lump
sum payments are provided. These are
based upon the extent to which each
injury interferes with employment and
upon the annual earnings of the men
injured. In case men are killed in
work accidents their widows and chil:
dren will receive one and a half year's
wages, with an additional 10 per cent
for each child under sixteen, and 3
per cent for each year of service of
the deceased above five years.

Cow Dead; Tafts Mourn.
“Mcoley,” the pet cow and pure milk

provider of the White House, is dead.
The animal was allowed the exclu-
give privilege of grazing on the White
House lawns and the big White House
lot. Insufficient green grass at this sea.
son of the year led “Mooley” the other
night to wander about the stable in
search of food. She found an open
oat bin and helped herself too freely
to a grain Intended for horses and
work animals. Consequently she be-
came fll.
Strenuous efforts were made by a

veterinary surgeon to save her life,
but they were in vain. The loss of
“Mooley” is mourned at the White
House.
 

Miner Blew Up His Family.
Frank Haarinan, a ‘miner, of Ne-

gaunee, Mich., placed a stick of dy-
namite under the bed in which his
wife and three-year-old daughter were

and another under the bed
that held his five.yearold boy. When
the dynamite was exploded by a slow
fuse the man, woman and boy were
blown to atoms. The girl had a mirac-
ulous escape, being found practically
unkidi on the floor of the recom.

MARJORIE GOULD WEDS DREXEL.

 

 

 

 

Glory For Dead Antelcpe.
London, April 21.--Edmund Heller,

the zoologist, of Riverside, Cal. who
accompanied Colonel Roosevelt on his
African hunting trip. has decided th
the sable antelope killed by Kerng§t
Roosevelt is a new species peculifir
to the Mombassa region and not h
tofore described. it will be named t
Roosevelt.

Taggart After B-verid~e's Job.
Indianapaolis. Ap+il 21. — Thomas

Taggart, former chairmen of the Dem-
ocratic national comm it‘ee, formally
announced that he will b» a candidate
kefore the general ascembly next year

to succeed Albert J. Beveridge in the |™
United Statessenate.

Professor Koch Sericusly lil.
Berlin, April 21.Professor Rober:

Koch, the famous bacteriologist, hv
seriously ill of pneumonia.
 

Evers’ Book Appeals to Player and Fans
N. A. Will Print It.

When Merkle failed to touch second, in
the memorable same between Chicago
and New York in 1908, it was Johnny
Evers who called the umpire’s attention
to the blunder that cost the Giants a
cl

was the characteristic of the Chi-
S380 ‘Scena baseman. He is conceded
to one of the greatest tacticians of the

Nobody knows more about inside

In collaboration with Hugh FMr E i er

purchased by the
North American, and “Touch-

ing Second" will appear in the North
American prior to its publication in book

Seldom have instruction Lhpitertaln.
ment been so cleverly combi as in this
work. The diamond star who wants to
play the game better, the youngster who

 

New Advertisements,

dress P. O. 27, Bellefonte, Pa. 55-16-1t

 

 

SALE OR RENT—A verydesirable home
of 54 acres. water, house and . wr

 

the supportthe

Wi Ste, authorized tp Smouike Hon.
M. of county, as aEreAR

Cattle Pasture.
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Gasolene Engines.

 

 

ON THE

  
“THE ADVANCE"

55-1241. Sales 

“The Advance”
«) IS THE BEST (—

Gasoline Engine

IS GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR.

Manufactured by the

HENRY, MILLARD & HENRY COMPANY, YORK, PA.

Bellefonte Foundry & Machine Company,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

OTICE~TRANSFER OF TAVERN| head in advance,N LEHIGH VALLEY COAL .Nghhe lf ry,
Henry Kline, was this day filed in the of the we. - p——ffCotoGrioi,fg|
BeiitonteBore, fromaut a. Legal Notices.

A. B. KIMPORT, Clerk. mipmm EeNE
ARRIAGE AND HARNESS FOR SALE.—A tothe election of certainpartyand
covered can be at a low voted atthea

pricy MISS HOY. Bellefonte, Pa. offices at the. primary. as provided in act,
(Bell Telephone) 55- REPUBLICAN.

F°5 SALE~The RealEstate J. Green OneStorie© ably. St dis
Irvin, ffi, at nna. is Representativein the

ors of meDeGuise oe Persons a delegates 10 theRepublican

55-15-3t ANNIEL MITCHELL,| One personas Chairman of the Republican
_.le soe Oki DEMOCRATIC

One EeayRonpa Shes

One.person 2a Chairman of Democratic County

PROHIBITION.
Jae Representativein Congress. 21st district.

Pour tothePrehieescn.

MARKET.

It is simple, durable and

economic. Steady as a steam

engine when in operation. Is

built of the best materials and

has throttle governor.

Agents for Central Pennsylvania.  
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‘The First National Bank.
ttmectSl——————e

A LARGE NUMBER OF WOMEN

Have Accounts With Us

—Enough to warrant us in
separate room for their use. Noy wom-
ticularly on the investment of money.
We shall be glad to give our best advice
in this important subject to anyone re-
questing it.
The married woman with a bank ac-

count in her own name can justly feel in-
dependent. As a rule the wife is the
economical member

d
{

|
: en need advice in financial matters; par-

{

of the household and
as a class are more saving than men.

All married women should have bank accounts
and pay the household expenses by check.

The First National
Bellefonte, Pa

 

   

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.
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But be Sure

Write for information to

Office: TYRONE, PA. 554-1y. 

You Farmers and Agriculturists:
Your land must have Lime if you want to raise paying crops.

Use Hydrated Lime (H-0), through your drill or broadcast when vou seed, for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

 

Lime for Chemical and Building Purposes. Limestone crushed to any size. Fine
Limestone for Walks, etc. All sizes of Limestone.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Pumnace.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. ALL RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.

American Lime & Stone Company,

to Use Lime

‘The largest lime manufacturers in Pa.  
 

=One as Chairr of ProhibiCouCotamiee aiman the Prohibition
THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA.

inJpBement, figr
SSSy,

We, the of Centre , do
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forth are igthat4 public dices verily be-

  

Why Pay
35 to 40 cents for butter
when you can buy . ...

High Grade Oleomagarine

from me at 25 cents
per pound.

R. S. BROUSE,

Bush Arcade, 5445 Bellefonte. Pa.
 

 

 

 

THE NEW

t BUICK
IS HERE.

W. W. Keichline & Co.
South Water St. Bellefonte. Pa.

LIVERY ATTACHED.
55-1-1y

   

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLLFONTE LUMBER CO.
825ly. .. Bellefonte, Pa.
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